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Filmland Favoritesi Y: Great Amusement Caravan to Pitch
Tents Here Today; Omaha Will Be

Headquarters for the Giant Circus
1
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Never a summer
Nor on-comi- ng harvest
Never a year
Twould more prosperous seem.
Back in the city
In shops so enticing
Garments alluring
Are shown for the FALL

Harvesting over
"You-all- " they're inviting, t
"Better come early
And make them a call."

' " T A

Sunlight and shadows,
Over the meadows,
Golden the grain,
Of the ripening field,
Barley and wheat shocks.

Green stand the corn stalks

High as a man-P- ray

abundance of yield.

Valley and hillside

All o'er the countryside

Beyond btoad pastures
And down by the stream

TJ1RIENDS ATTENTION: I must

mention what I ve found among
the shops. All I ask you is a task
you can perform with frequent stops.
Take your time to read each line,
each and all I recommend nope
lucres someinin you vc uccn wauuu.t i trtnr1 Ml I C 1

L. u. u. snurs win senu. otno ii
me, or, better still, shop, will gladly
r.r1fe fill""j

DID you know that The Pantorium
the most completely equipped

Oriental Rug Department in the mid
dle west? I was invited to inspect
it last Friday and was truly surprised
at the remarkable work done by their
Oriental rug expert in repairing and
reweaving fine antique rugs. Why,
the damaged places had been so care--
f1 ,r rsctni-o- that t wan imnn.Mihle
to detect them! The dusting and
cleaning of these rugs is done by such

and luster is positively revived. The
,.,i f riripntal Riio- - i inrrMsinir

rW vnr crt it hplmnvo owners to
aw ViAtn 'the. iittrmet ran- -

mHERE are blue serge frocks and
I ..

,. , . . Kfu,ctc u,u
never blue serge frocks just like the
charming new fall model, a La- -

niQjKls 2d Floor, Rose Building.

have a touch or military braid bind- -

ing the collars and cuffs, and clever
pockets that look almost like "Sam- -

!ll 1lvjf I PL l ,4V. W--v iV.li l

t

""k i ::Iiti :

or nign-graa- e snoes. rapiers tuoi-wi- ll

erie is offering at its semi-annu- al

. ... . ....mies knapsacks, tho I wager tney
hold much more attractive things

than knaosacks do. And just to
hhi'nk rf it!ihsff advance cuards of
Fall Stvles are as reasonably priced Russian calf, with low military stroll- - clothes and feminine fripperies, a bar-a- s

$12.50 to $25.00. ing heels, or high Louis XV heels, gain in a splendid Wardrobe Trunk
for $7.85 and $8.85 formerly sold for in which to put your pretty going- -

mm mfii I ) nmaiamim

SCENES IN AND AROUND THE GREAT BARNM & BAILEY C
CUS NOW LOCATED IN OMAHA.

With more than 1,400 employes,
700 horses, thirty odd elephants, a
tent area that will cover a lot of over
twelve acres, the Barnam & Bailey
circus,' coming in five special trains,
will arrive in Omaha early this Sun
day morning. The equipment will be
taken at once to iaul and lwenty-firs- t

streets. ,
In striving to surpass all previous

achievements in the way of sensa-
tional features the management of
the Barnam & Bailey Greatest Show
on Earth, which will exhibit in Omaha
Monday afternoon and night, seems
to have gained that end in the num-
ber of distinctly novel circus acts
heralded in the advance couriers. The
Silbon sisters in sensational mid-ai- r

exploits. A troupe of performing
cats, rats and dogs working together
in aboslute harmony. Macaleavey
the startling jumper. The marvelous1
Belfords. a familv of five Risley acro
bats, juggling human beings as if they
were toys. Signor Baonghi, Italy's
famous comic equestrian wno nas
made all Europe laugh at his quaintly
interesting feats of horsemanship.
The imperial Viennese troupe com-

prises ten men and women, who have
won the highest praise in European
capitals. These clever artists turn
single, double and triple somersaults
in mid-ai- r while gracefully flying
from one trapeze to another. The
pony and donkey circus is an enter-

taining specialty; Orrin and Victoria
Davenport, novel double riding spe-

cialty; Fred Derrick, champion
equestrian somersault rider; the Pic-chian- is

troupe of European acrobats;
the ten Neapolitans, flying trapeze
experts: the Dekoes troupe in acro
batic and gymnastic exploits; Lupiti
Perea, who holds a pink tea on tne

K.
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Green fields and silent streams,
summer time s tne time Tor areams;
When youVe dreaming, tho', the while
Sh "

. ,re p0ndering "what's in
gtyje

n0ME Porcn TMp0ts made in the
w shapes of birds, ducks and cle- -

J

lulu a aiiiaiiti "v j -

very attractive, Priced at $1.00, $1.25
an(1

Pimm
U rouSES 01 rare be,utvi Georg- -

- ettes of delicate colorings and
fashioning that proclaims them mas- -

are being specially priced now at
Thomoson-Belden'- s. Damtv shades of
flesh, oeach. Nile srreen. vellow and
exauisite' two-ton- e effects. Blouses
that formerly sold for $12.50 and
$0.50 have been reduced to $7,75 and
$6.9a. There are some dainty lingerie
blouses of the better kind that were

iced $1Q SQ or $s M Its a spiendid
$ pportunity t0 secure an exceptionally
butiui blouse.

, . .

A LWAYS stirring news to
who economize wisely is a sale

r i t i i r. t. T

clearance sale a line of strictly hand- -
made Oxfords in black calf and brown'

$10.00. The same model at $7.85 in
cool, white Nile cloth. Oxfords are
going to be especially swagger foot- -
wear for the Fall Season, so 'twill be
a judicious expenditure of money to
secure a pair NOW at these reduced
prices.

Three diamonds ,re 8mart
. ..mf rntr than a soli- -
tire. accordin to the Jewelry Fash- -
ion Bureau of New York.

v

rp-- INKING of Layettes? Then
X let me tell you about the Econ
omy Outfits, which have been so
carefully prepared for Babykins wel- -

tm tViot tVi Kvnrtant mother need
.in fnc mnA wnrrw nvr the filanninor
of them. Thev contain all the neces- -

sarv and manv new and welcome arti- -
cles for Baby's sane and sensible care,
from tiny bands to dresses of dainty
nainsook. Outfit "A" consists of 36

in Art r...c o "
jiwvay yiv.w, vu.i,fc -- i

pieces, $15.00. Outfit "C," 67 pieces.
j.w. nan. mia nmu i" j.vi

Shop at Benson & Thome's to show
you these desirable little layettes. If
you live out of town she'll be glad to
send you a catalogue giving full de- -

anrintmn

Have you seen those painted metal
flags to attach to your automobile?

TITONDER if you're as fond of
Italian Cameos as I am? Then

you surely must see the rare collection
of them at Arnold H. Edmonston's
pretty Jewelry Shop on the 2d floor
of the Rose Building. The delicate
workmanship of those exquisitely

'

carved classic profiles is so perfect
that one cannot but marvel at the skill
of the artist who produced them in

ie roseoua ana corai-iinte- a stones,
What particularl charmed me was
the assembly.

of Cameo finger rings
, ce rom $g ()0 $4Q

p0LD EMBROIDERED Chinese
" uaKai x i ui kuikcvu? tuaiia.

and right now so appropriate to carry
with summer frocks. I saw them at
the Nippon Importing Company's
pretty Oriental Shop at 218 South
18th St. ,

Gowns of the effeminate, fluttery- -
beribboned types win be fcaturcd ex--

tensively for fall.

Yv'7
TUT ENTION HATS and a woman
1V1 win aiway8 take noticel The
new Fa Hats at Drahos-Luttig- 's

Shop, 1706 Douglas, are not born to
blush unseen and be unworn. There
are those perky little Velvet Tams
that take years off a woman's looks
clever brocade hats, of virgin white,
combined with panne velvet and
those verv new close-fittin- o' Snanish
Hats and Military Tricoms which
would make even Alice as "mad as a
hatter" if she couldn't own one, for
they're wonderfully smart. You'll
be glad that I directed your attention
to these first fall arrivals when you've
had a peep at them.

years ago, and is the first member of
her family, so far as she is aware, who
ever appeared on the stage. She is the
daughter of a well-to-d- o merchant and
was reared in one of the many con-
vents in the old Creole city.

Her entrance into the movies was
purely accidental. At soon as she
came out of the convent she became
a great society favorite and was in-

duced to pose for tableaux at the Mar
di Gras balls of the famous New Or-
leans carnival associations. Her beauty
wat so striking she was entered in a
beauty contest and won first prize.
In this way she attracted the attention
of one of the Vitagraph directors, Mr.
Sturgeon, and he induced her to enter
the business. That was about eighteen

VIOLA DANA.

Viola Dana was born in Brooklyn
in 1898 and made her first appearance
on the stage at the age of 5 as a solo
dancer. She has appeared in "The Lit-

tlest Rebel." "Rip Van Winkle," with
Thomas Jefferson, and "The Poor
Little Rich Girl. Her screen career
was commenced with the Edison com
pany, in which she appeared in "The
C. ' " "Tl. . u. .1 .t,. t -- ..
oivmiiK, lie iiuuac ui uic i.vak
Court. "The Slavey Student" and
"When the Dead Awake." With the
Columbia-Metr- o company she has
been seen in "The Gates of Eden,"
"Threads of Fate," "The Mortal Sin,"
"A Wife by Purchase." "The Flower
of No Man'a Land," "The Light of
Happiness, God s Law and Man s.
Lady tiarnacle, and is now making

an appearance in Aladdins Uther
Lamp. She dances, swims and mo-

tors, is four feet and eleven inches
high, weighs ninety-si- x pounds, has
light green eyes and dark brown hair.
Home address, 751 South Oak Drive,
New York City; studio address, Metro
Pictures Service, New York City.

BEAUTIFUL

LAKEVIEW
PARK

"JOY SPOT OF OMAHA"
A Quarter of a
HUNDRED

ATTRACTIONS

Bathinjr
Carl Lamp's Orchestra

Dancing
Jackrabbit Coaster

Wonderland .
,

Ferri'i Wheel
Carrousel

Roller Rink
Miniature Railroad

Bowling Boating
ad Others

CnCC Swager li k Ei Motion Pictures

8 CanU Car Far
CARTER LAKE CARS

BOOK YOUR PICNIC NOW

BATHING
HOT?

It is s delightful, cool, refresh-
ing visit yon make to Manawa
Park these mid-summ- er days and
evenings.

Dancing boating, band, lunch-
eon in the lakeside cafeteria, bath-
ing, sket ball, picnic, children's
playground and a dozen other
amusements.

NO ADMISSION

You'r Walcom at

Manawa Park
P. S Good Fishing.

Tis Always Cool
AT

The Empress Garden
SUNDAY Tablt d'HoU Dlaaar, 11.00

Sarrad from 13 to S P. M.
A la Carta Sarvlca from 12 to nldnlcht
Waek Day Luachton, 35c Suppar, 60c
Engafamant for Waak Only of tha

Famous International
Quartette

AND THE MACiNIHCIENT
I SPECTACULAR PAGEANT

k9:ftlUl!MJlll!tl2)
Ml MOST JDRHDUS DISPLAY

' tVEH LI

ACTUAL DAILmPENSB

OF OPERATION!

75G0
ARTISTS

41 ELEPHANTS
50 CLOWNS
60 RIDER

FOREIGN 2
COMPLETE

ERFDRXANCES

LYAT2miBpm
NE 50c TICKET ADMITS TO ILL

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

ment and happiness. The arrival and
unloading of the five special trains of
railway equipment is a most enjoy
able feature of the day; then the prep-
arations at the lot, where everything
moves with the precision of clock
work. In a short hour's time a great
white canvas city will be erected; the
arenic tent, the menagerie tents, three
mammoth stables for the seven' hun
dred beautiful horses, a dining hall
where one thousand persons are fed
three times a day, the kitchen with its
great steel ranges and bakers, black-
smith shops, wardrobe tents, dressing
rooms and a dozen other tents for
the various departments.

Then the parade, which will leave
the show grounds about 10 o'clock
Monday morning. The parade this
season will, it is promised, be some-

thing well worth while; it is made up
of allegorical floats, beautiful horses,
seven military bands, five herds of
elephants, and no one knows how
many rare wild animals, all arranged
in open cages so that the public can
lave a view of the zoological wonder

he had decided to, marry a girl the
old millionaire objected to, and be-

come a showman. The little girl was
born with the show, grew to be a
famous ridr, and then the future be-

came a black smudge when her fath-
er fell to his death. The grouchy old
grandfather now came forward, de-

manded the little girl for adoption,
and as his heir, and then came the
moment when the little rider must
decide between high society and life
with the circus. The result of the
decision makes a mighty interesting
photoplay to be exhibited at the Hipp
theater today and Monday, when Vio-

let Mersereau comes to present the
Bluebird's latest attraction, "The
Little Terror." Rex Ingram made
the production and to secure 'jthe
proper scenes one of the big circuses
was halted on its tour of the country
while the exciting episodes of circus
life were photographed in genuine
surroundings of the sawdust arena.

A RtmllAni Got.
"This." aald tha groat, m h turned from

the tomato can and bran on the broken
mirror with rnllah, "this If, Indeed, food
for reflection." Harvard Lampoon.

SO MUCH depends on "starting the
day right" with a well-cooke- d and

daintily-serve- d breakfast such as one
can get at The Flatiron Cafe. A com
bination breakfast is served for 20c to
40c which is so appetizing and de
licious that if you'll try it once you'U
mtly want to go there every dayt..t ic -- they

reany "can't be beat"

T F.D Pam ed ,U. Va"
pitcher-shape- d filled with bright

nasturtiums at The Alia Shop. 207
South 18th St. the effect was decid
edly artistic. Many beautiful pottery
vases, too, are shown in this shop,

"

TT'S HUMAN NATURE to appre-ciat- e

a bargain I and if you've al- -

ready spent heaps of money on new

away outfit will be doubly appreciated
at this time. In Orchard & Wilhelm's
basement I found some wardrobe
trunks strongly built and conveni- -

ently arranged with deep trays, hat
compartment, lots of hanger room
and shoe pockets, which formerly

offered for $19.50 to $25.00 on account
of being slightly damaged. Also
some good-lookin- g Kaufman bags,
overnignr Dags ana suitcases wnicn
are reduced for this sale.

A N ACQUAINTANCE of mine
who has just returned from

Fashon's Hub says that it is quite as-

tonishing, but true nevertheless, that
there are almost as many furs worn
on firth avenue in July as are seen
there in mid-winte- r. Yes, and the
vogue for summer furs has reached
Omaha, too! Benson & Thome's are
showing charming fur 'creations that
reflect a dashing Parisian chicness
that appeals to smartly dressed
women. They come in aristocratic
ermine, white iox,' silver fox, red fox,
Australian opossum, and there are
even capes and scarfs of Hudson seal,
Kolinsky and sable.

m m w

TT ERE S an announcement that will
XX thrill you! The prices on those
beautiful silk Jersey, Yo San and
pongee Sports Suits which we've ad- -

mjred so much this season at F. W.
Thome's Uptown Shop, 1812 Farnam,
are actually to be cut in twain this
week, so that you'll be able to get a
complete silk suit for the price you
would have to pay for a skirt alone,
There is in silk Jersey a magenta
suit for $13.25, one of pearl gray for
$14.75, one of olive green for $13.75,
and the loveliest Copen blue Yo San
sun, wuu smpcu skmihiiu jickci ui
soiid color, for $17.25. If you're go- -

ing to take a trip, one of these would
add SQ much tQ the charm of
wardrobe '

H T R. LAMOND is in the east look- -
i i - -
A'x up the New Styles for us at
Fashion's Center. As he 6oon will
need all available space in his shop on
the 2d floor of the Rose Building for
the display of Fall Garments, he has
authorized his salespeople to make a
quick clearaway of all spring and
summer merchandise. If you're look
ing for some pretty things tor imme-
diate wear, now is the timeto buy,
and you'll find some surprising bar-

gains at Lamond's.
,

I've had heaps of shopping to do this
week,

And I'll gladly accept further orders
you seek.

The weather has been very warm, it
is true.

And still I've enjoyed going shopping
for you.

I hope your vacations are proving a
rest,

And that you'll come home feeling
"up to your best."

0
months ago and since then she has ap-
peared in many important roles. She
was advanced to stardom when Edith
Storey left the Vitagraph ranks.

Conferences Will Be Held
To Form Polish Cabinet

Zurich, Switzerland, July 27.
Count Adam TarnOwski von Tarnow,
the former ambassador of Austria-Hungar- y

to the United States, has ar-
rived at Warsaw, according to a dis-

patch received here from Cracow, to
participate in conferences for the for-
mation of a Polish cabinet. Count
Tarnowski is mentioned as e candi-
date for the post of

Summer Amusement for the Multitude

HERE is something so feminine.
and lovely about good-lookin- g

stockings, isn't there? The Nota- -

seme" is a particularly desirable hose
to wear with low-cu- t shoes and
pumps, for it's shaped so perfectly
that it hugs the ankle closely, giving
it a neatly trim appearance. The
double heels and toes also insure last-

ing qualities. It comes in black,
white and all the pretty shades, to
match summer frocks. Specially
priced, during July at Benson &

Thome's for 89c.

the coolest thing imaginableJUST
men this sweltering hot

weather! Bath or Beach Robes of

striped Jap crepe, with slippers to
match, for $3.50 at the W. H. Eldridge
Importing Co., 1318 Farnam.

.

OW is the time to pick up allN KllluS OI lime LiluiKa liici nil.
add attractiveness to your home, for

bargains are being onercu in mi
Goods as well as in other merchan- -

dise. Over at Hospe's this week
you'll find Photograph Frames at
very special prices those pretty

C-..I.- qil an. tar chanpc
made of mahogany, antique gold or
Japanese teakwood. Just the pret- -

tiest and most appropriate kind of
frame in which to hold the picture of
a dear friend or relative.

PECIAL, cnul inAruMverys Miss Catherine n.,,., ,.;hc.
.7
little Corset Shop is at 1704 Doug ,

is oneruiB '."'"7"rGoodwin models in mesh and bro- -

caded batiste at reduced prices this
week. You'll surely want to
one of these lovely summer weight
corsets.

flowers are still in season
SPRING

pretty and inexpensive as
table decorations. Let Lee Larmon,
the Foritenelle Florist, arrange one pf
his "distinctively different" center

: ; i i
pieces or your summer luncncuu i

uuuici. 1Jt ...3 - j -f- i-; -

these blossoms.

the Clans of Bonnie ScotlandALL
represented in the plaid silk

ties which may be seen in Lucien
Stephen's Shop tor Men, iyui far- -
nam. There are Clans Bruce, Mac- -

Alpine, Gordon, MacNeill, Davidson,
Cameron, Grant, MacGregor and
Stewart. Every Scotchman will be
intcrcsicu iiiu W4in iu uw uut m
these truly beautiful ties. They're
priced 65c.

AND in the Gift Shop at Orchard
Wilhelm's I discovered a tiny

washboard and a small ironing
board which folds up and lives in a
flowered cretonne case which you'll
want to put in the bottom of your
;runk. You'll save money on your
vacation trip if you have these along,
The washboard is $1.20, ironing
board $3.50.

Corinne Griffith Makes
Her Bow as Star of Screen

A brand new screen star will be seen
vhen "The Stolen Treaty," a Greater
v'itagraph Blue Ribbon feature, is pre-
sented at the Empress theater the
rirst half of this week. She is Miss
Corinne Griffith, who is the new lead-

ing woman of Earle Williams. Miss
Griffith has been with the Vitagraph
company for about eighteen months
.nd has appeared in a number of im-

portant productions, but this is the
first picture in which she is featured
as a star.

Miss Griffith is a New Orleans girl,
born in the Crescent City twenty

high trapeze, and the famous Hanna--
ford family of equestrians.

A feature of this season's per-
formance is the 'military band, com
posed of seventy skilled musicians.
As the main doors open one hour be-
fore the commencement of the ring
performance, the band will occupy
the center circle during this hour, en-

tertaining the assembling crowds with
a select program of popular and
classic music. The menagerie this
season is said to contain the largest
collection of rare wild animals ever
exhibited in one enclosure. A kinder-
garten of baby animals is a feature
of this department which appeals par-

ticularly to the little folks. A feature
of the performance will be the many
trained animal acts. Madam Bradna
and her pony and dog circus; Pallen-berg- 's

wonder bears. The sealskin
band, a troupe of Alaskan seals; a

troupe of trained mules and ponies in
a comedy circus. The performance
will open with a gorgeous pageant en-

titled "Aladdin and His Wonderful
Lamp."

Circus day will be filled with merri- -
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MISS BELL' AT THE EMPRESS.

are many fold and this beautiful re-

sort has been the scene of a number
of picnics the past week.

Crowds continue to make the Em-

press Garden a mecca for Sunday
meals. Many a man is giving his
wife a Sunday treat and making it a
day of rest for her by bringing her to
this eat shop on this day. The tem-

perature is really many degrees cooler
than the thermometer registers on
the outside, on account of the perfect
ventilation that has been installed,
and electric fans are to be seen on
every side. The cuisine continues to
hold up to the high standard set by
the management, whils the entertain-
ment is supreme. The special attrac
tion for today and all week will bei
the famous International quartet.
Quartets are always popular, and it
must be said regarding the men who
compose this singing company that
they are past masters of harmony and
syncopation. It is not only lhe latest
airs they sing, but classics as well,
and with equal ease and excellence.

Romance of the Circus Is

Told in This Film Feature j

The call of the circus the fascina-- j
tion and excitement of life under can-- !
vas was strong in the little rider
when she was left an orphan through
the accidental death of her father.
Years before her grandfather had
turned his son out of doors because

OMAHA, MONDAY, JULY 30th
SHOW GROUNDS 21st and Paul

From Hawaii with their native

songs and dances and with the in-

struments for which the island is
famed, Hockwald's Hawaiians, who
head the bill at the Empress Theatre
for the first half of the week, start-

ing Sunday, promise numbers entire-

ly different from any offered before.

They have proven a "hit" everywhere
that they have been and are consid-
ered the best of all the native Ha-

waiians that have been in this coun-

try. The Three Kanes, who style
their act "Striking a balance" present
some clever novelties and also intro-
duce some new acrobatic "stunts."
"In a Vaudeville Chop Suey" is the
title of Joe and Vera Miller's num
ber. They do singing, talking, danc
ing and a little acrobatic work in a
fast, snappy manner with lots of

"pep" and "ginger." Vincent and
Carter call themselves "The Amer-

ican Maid and the English Chap.
They introduce some late songs and
new and clean comedy. Both have
exceptionally good voices and en

joy pleasing the audience.

Noticeable among the ever growing
crowds at Manawa Park this sum-

mer is the large number of out of
town people. So many come in auto-

mobiles from farms and from small
towns within a radius of 100 miles
of Omaha and Council Bluffs, that
additional parking space had to be

arranged. More auomobile parties
are visiting this popular resort than
ever before in its history. V

"We find it a pleasant rest troyn
our hot week's work to come in

about once a week," said a merchant
from a town twenty-fiv- e miles from
Omaha. Most of these parties bring
picnic luncheons with them, but a

large number also dine at the lake-

side cafeteria, appreciating the
splendid food; and the reasonable
rates there.

Close to the city, Lakeview Park,
Omaha's new amusement resort,
combines all the natural attractions,
plus the fresh fragrant coun-

try air that is most beneficial to
health and a host of mirth-provOki-

attractions are laid out in a manner
that makes them doubly appealing.
The stellar attractions are the mam
moth Palace of Dancing, jack rab- -

hit roaster, bathinsr beach, the skat
ing rink and Wonderland. Other ve-

hicles for pleasure that are running
a close second are the carrousel;
ferris wheel; penny arcade; and bow-

ling alleys. The advantages that are
offered the picnicker, at Lakeview

Mia VLnr
MORE THANHS 000 00Q

CAPITAL INVESTED

IN THIS

HSU I4UU maims
IKV- -: 4BD ARENIC

B9 R R CARS
20 ACRES OF TENTS

m. n ii wm sbbbw. 7B5 HORSESAT IS III lawIII. 17 IQD NEWi a a jaaw10 AM
PRECEDING

FIR5T PERFDRMAN

THE LONGEST RICHEST

STREET PARADE EVER SEEN

Tickat ott tala ahow day at Myars A Dillon Drag Co 1609
Farnam afreet Sam price aa charged en show grounds. '
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